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Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Tottenham To Secure A Scoring Win Against PSV  

Tottenham must beat PSV Eindhoven in the Champions League at Wembley tonight 
to maintain the small chance of qualifying for the last 16. Even if the home team 
secure three points they may still have to beat Barcelona on the road and Inter Milan 
at home to progress. Playing PSV on their own patch is the easiest match of the 
Champions League group campaign and Tottenham should win the fixture.  


The visitors have won maximum points from 11 matches in the Dutch League but 
Spurs dominated the reverse tie which ended in a draw. However, PSV have scored 
in their last 10 matches so the bet of the night is BOTH TEAMS TO SCORE at 7/10 
with Coral.


Red Star Belgrade look nailed on to win the wooden spoon in their group which 
could work in Liverpool’s favour in tonight’s meeting in Serbia. Liverpool beat Red 
Star 4-0 at Anfield two weeks ago and can complete the double in this evening’s 
Champions League fixture away from home. Red Star did not have a single shot on 
target in the first match and Liverpool are by far the better team but that is reflected 
in the match odds. 


Taking short prices about an away team in the Champions League is not 
recommended and the bookmakers have overestimated the gulf in class. Since the 
start of last season Liverpool have played 18 times in the Champions League and 
not scored two goals or more on just four occasions. LIVERPOOL -1 on the 
handicap can be backed at 6/10 with Ladbrokes.  


Godolphin and a British trained horse finally won the Melbourne Cup when Cross 
Counter delivered in the race that stops a nation overnight. The winning owners 
picked up a prize of more than £2.3 million and there is only a fraction of that up for 
grabs in the racing in Britain today. However, the Haldon Gold Cup at Exeter (2.05) is 
a decent Grade 2 limited handicap chase 2 miles, one furlong and a bit. SAN 
BENEDETO is the form pick at 9/2 with bet365.  


Trainers To Follow - By High Roller Racing


Three trainers are showing us they are in good form. Whilst that form lasts we need 
to move quickly and watch not just their runners but the entries as well. For those of 
us who are uncertain a horse has to be entered to run in a race or races and then 
declared to run or not run two days before. So not all entered run and several horses 
may be entered in other races as well.


Roger Varian normally finishes a season very strongly but his yard have had a very 
good second half of the season. Roger has quite a few entries in the coming week 
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and amongst them is Fabiola who was second on debut at Yarmouth last month. 
She is a daughter of New Approach and looks certain to win races so watch her 
entries and declarations as she has several this coming week. Roger sometimes 
enters four or five horses in a race then decides who can do best for him one 
example of that is he has four declared at Kempton this week and I like Surfman..but 
he is entered at Nottingham as well on Wednesday… we need to see who runs 
where! Another interesting horse from this yard is Dashed who should be considered 
closely at either Redcaror Chelmsford this coming week. So look for Rogers entries 
and his actual runners.


Chris Gordon usually blows either hot or cold. Currently the yard are going through a 
‘hot’ spell and we need to act whilst they are in form. Chris has entries this week at 
Plumpton, Chepstow and Newbury. Again watch the declarations and then which 
animal runs. Horses who interest me from the yard are Baddesley Knight,Ramires 
Will, Don’t Tell George and Shut The Box. Looking at entries they all seem to have 
some sort of chance and give them close scrutiny while the yard is in good form.


Declan Carroll is finishing the season strongly and had two winners from five runners 
last week. The trainer only has a small yard but has several very  decent looking 
entries next week. Pindaric, Jem Scuttle, Magogiro and HoneyGG can all be 
considered but one horse of this yard I think could go in at a decent price is 
Buonarroti who is entered at Ayr and loves heavy ground and is 2lb below his last 
winning mark. Watch Declan’s runners.


If you would like to try High Roller Racing Tipster Service please follow link below… 
it’s free to join and just £10 for a winner. Have a great week.


CLICK HERE AND REGISTER FOR FREE! 

Tuesday’s Horses In Focus - By Unity Racing Investments


It’s been a frustrating week. We have had a few winners yet we end the week only 
breaking even. We had a 16/1 shot coming 2nd and also a 9/2 shot doing the same. 
One place better would have made such a difference. 


Mark Crehan has a couple of rides booked today he rides MERSEY which is his 2nd 
ride under rules for his boss. 33/1 is a hearty price but not it’s probably right the 
horse needs to bounce back. Maybe Mark can make the difference. He has a better 
chance tomorrow on a horse he knows well CHANEL PACKET Chelmsford 16:50. 


Jumper To Follow 

I said last week that we would have another horse to follow this week and this one 
RATHER BE hasn’t been seen since his gutsy 2nd in the Close Brothers Novices\' 
Handicap Chase 2m 4f 78y (Listed) £70,000 added 5yo+ 19 runners that day at the 
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festival and this guy ran really well. Only just getting beaten. He was a winner of a 
large field group 3 hurdle race and can really make his mark chasing this year. 


He seams to switch on in big field events where I guess the hustle and bustle keeps 
him interested. They were planning on running him before the Bet Victor gold cup on 
the 17/11/2018 at the November meeting. But time is short and they think he might 
go well fresh. Reports are that he has summered really well and is an exciting 
prospect this year. 


Today’s Free Tips  

Kempton 7-00 Handicap (Class 4) 6f - Jack Taylor 9/1 didn’t get much of a run last 
time. Hustled at the start and no clear run as he tried to improve with only a furlong 
to go. That was a really positive performance and from a better draw today he can 
gain a better race position. He will kick a furlong out and hopefully his turn of foot 
will see him home first. Looks a bargain at the price! 


Redcar 1-20 Seller (Class 6) 8f - TOPMEUP is a horse we have backed on the main 
service a couple of times and he’s had excuses. The info came directly from the 
stable that they thought he would win. That still applies and he could go in today at 
13/2 it’s worth a shot. Jazzy girl is one for the forecast Thanks Matt


CLICK HERE - 12 Month Membership Only £96.00! 
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